
 

CAMPUS DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE 

The College Campus Discipline Committee is constituted for the maintenance of discipline in the 

college campus. The committee will ensure that all students/staff members obey rules and remain 

orderly and peaceful in the pursuant of educational objectives/goals in the college campus. 

Vision 

To create safe and motivating environment in institution and to bring professionalism amongst the 

students/staff members by the inculcation of best practices. 

Mission 

 To have an optimistic approach in imparting discipline among students/staff. 

 To frame rules and regulations to maintain discipline in the college premises. 

 To encourage Good and Healthy Practices. 

Objectives 

 To ensure calm and peaceful academic atmosphere in the campus. 

 To avoid physical confrontation among students/staff. 

 To conduct enquiries on report of indiscipilinary activities among students/staff 

 To initiate model actions against students/staff involved in indiscipilinary activities 

 To initiate steps to reduce violence, confrontation in future 

Roles & Responsibilities 

 To maintain and enforce strict discipline within the college campus. 

 All the students should wear their ID Cards while they are in the campus and their respective 

class rooms. 

 In case of any violation of dress code or disturbance in the class, the ID card will be confiscated 

from the student which will be handed over to the student on the same day with a warning and 

advice from the Disciplinary Committee Members. 

 In case of any misbehavior or violation of the college rules, the ID cards of the students will be 

kept with the Disciplinary Committee Members till the enquiry is over. 

 To monitor the movement of the students in the college and prevent students loitering around in 

the corridors during the college working hours. 

 To ensure that all the students attend classes without bunking and prevent them from leaving 

the college early. Please note that no student can leave the college early without prior 

permission from the concerned authorities. 

 Smoking and chewing Tobacco is strictly prohibited in the college campus and ensures that this 

is being strictly followed. 



 If any damage is caused to the college property by any student / group of students, the cost of 

the same will be recovered with a fine from the said student / group of this will be followed by 

disciplinary action. 

 If any indiscipline is found by any of the students, warn them on the first instance. Take 

disciplinary action based on the rules and regulations of the committee, if the pattern of 

misconduct continues. 

 

 

Committee Email Id: discipline@drsubhashtech.edu.in 

Detail of Convener:  

Sr. 

No 

Name Email Id Mobile No 

1. Hardik Rathod dipmech_hod@drsubhashtech.edu.in 9725210271 

 

Detail of Committee Members: 

Sr. 

No 

Name Email Id Mobile No 

1. Prof. Vishal Nadapara vishaln@drsubhashtech.edu.in 
 

9725540239 

2. Prof. Dipen Tilva dipent@drsubhashtech.edu.in 9898639443 

3. Prof. Jaydeepsinh  Zala jaydipsinhz@drsubhashtech.edu.in 9601460309 

4. Prof. Darshan Parmar darshanp@drsubhashtech.edu.in 8866302551 

5. Prof. Chirag Kaneriya chiragk@drsubhashtech.edu.in 7600173185 

6. Prof. Kaushik Lathiya kaushikl@drsubhashtech.edu.in 9879771118 

7. Prof. Jay Upadhyay jayu@drsubhashtech.edu.in 8980640350 

8. Prof. Pooja Pandya poojapandyamca@gmail.com 8866307394 

9. Prof. Sameer Gediya phy_hod@drsubhashtech.edu.in 
 

9712374502 

10. Prof. Hitesh  Vaghela chem_hod@drsubhashtech.edu.in 
 

8866199407 

11. Prof. Kiran Bakotra kiranb@drsubhashtech.edu.in 8140568817 

12. Mr. Varun Vataliya varun.vataliya@gmail.com 9725210255 
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